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This report is submitted under contract NAS9-16062 and covers the period 11 March 1980
through 10 May 1981. To aid the reader in its use, this report is presented in two volumes.
Volume 1 contains test procedures and results of the program performed at Douglas Aircraft
Company, McDonnell Douglas Corporation, Long Beach, California. Included as an appendix to
Volume 1 is a NASA-JSC report on seat flammability tests performed in December 1980 by
NASA. Volume 2 contains plotted test data of the Douglas Aircraft test program. Mr. Fred E.
Duskin was Principal Investigator and Program Director at Douglas Aircraft Company and was
assisted by the Materials and ProducibUity Engineering Section.
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Aircraft passenger seats represent a high percentage of the organic materials used in a pas-
senger cabin. These organics can contribute to a cabin fire if subjected to a severe ignition source
such as a postcrash fuel fire.
The series of tests reported upon in this report is the fourth phase of a NASA-funded program to
improve the fire resistance of aircraft passenger seats. Specifically. it is directed toward identi-
fying materials and design approaches that will improve the fire resistance of contemporary seat
cushions. Eight different seat cushion configurations were subjected to two different ignition
sources in the Douglas Cabin Fire Simulator. These configurations were selected on the basis of
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Data recorded from the NASA seat tests are presented in this section. The test ID numbers are
located in the top left corner of each plot. These are designated NASA 1-8 for the radiant panel
tests, NAS 1B-GB for the fuel pan tests, and NASC for the Jet-A fuel baseline tests. Measure-
ment number locations are given in Figures 1, 2, and 3. Seat cushion configurations are listed in
Table 1.
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soo	 •00
RELATIVE TIME	 IN	 SEC
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NUMIER C14 ANNE'	 AS&M. TITLE MANGE UNITS
	
GRID-S9M
i	 TSL3 103 TEMP-SEAT LEFT REAR 0	 TD 1000	 DEG
	
C	 AA
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AEAS. NVM UI	 CHANNEL ► 56N.	 TITLE	 RANGE	 uNITl
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TEA•-IACg CENTEII TO ► 	 0 TO 1000
	 DEG C	 ••
TIRI	 116	 TEnr-IACI RIGHT IOTTOn	 0 TO 1000
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I T1R2	 111	 TEMP-1 ACA RICNT MIDDLE
1 T^A3	 111	 TEMP-SACl 016NT TOP
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0 TO 1000	 DEG C	 A4


































RELATIvE T111E 10 SEC
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TEPl ► -CEILING LEFT
TEMP-CEILING RIGNT
S00	 6"
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T ITLE	 RANGE
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i
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rwl 163 rMOTOwETE11-MIDOL[	 TOP 0	 ,0	 100 ►C7 u
rwZ It• r^010"17(-w IDOIE	 04 IOOIE: 0	 TO	 100 rCT •e
►wZ I^! ► "OTDAETI 11-w 100Lt	 901 TOw 0	 '0	 ,00 rC7 K
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TEST 10 4AS39	 SEAT TST-OCT 1900 P LOT NO 3	 - I
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RELATIVE	 TIME	 14	 SEC
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►W2 161, PHOTOMETER-WEST
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PEAS. ftotsta	 'PAORMIL AS44.
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TSC3	 106
200	 Mo	 qcQ	 lot	 600
N tL AT IvE TIME ;11 UL
Tj TLE AVG[
	 u% 17	 GP 10 - SY14
TIM► -SCAT CEM	
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0	 100
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0 TO 1000	 CE6 C	 AA
0 TO 1000
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ALLAT I r[ TIME 10 SIC
T1 TL[
nM ► -CLUING LEFT







0[ 6 C	 AA
0[G C	 As
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200	 ]00	 000	 S00
	 600
R ELATIVE TIME IN SIC
TILE	 RANGE
	 UNITS 0 10-SrN
TIAV►
_CEILIN6 R IDDLE	 0 '0 Icoo
	 DIG c	 u
t1AVr_CEILING WES T
	0 TO 1000	 DIG C	 .1
261





















%(LAII VE TIME IM :EC
T I T LE 	 PAM.E
	 uMIIS Go 10 -SVM
'EMP-AIIIMAL CAGE	 0 TO loco
	 GEG C	 AA
TEMP-A111 OU T
	0 T O 1000
	
DEG C	 all







































0	 100	 2c0	 300	 .co
RELATIVE TIME IN SEC
REAS. WUM6ER	 CHANNEL AWN.	 TITLE
f ap t	 all	 '-AS IN OELTA PRESSURE
500	 boo
AA NGE	 UNITS GRID-SVR
-250 TO 250	 nR H2O	 AA
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290	 ^uu	 .•^	 -




























	 45511. TI TT.E RANGE UNITS 6810-Syw
110 PWOT011ETE11-EAST	 TOP 0	 TO	 100 PCT AA
141 ► NOTOMETEA-EAST 	 nI00LE 0	 TO	 100 PCT as
142 PHOTOMETER-FAST
	




























AELATIvI TIAE IN SEC
TITLE
P 4070ACTER-AIDDLE TOP
PH OTO O41TER-AIDOLL 0410CLE
AMOTOAETEA-AIODLE EOTTOA
.00	 Soo	 600
AA NGE	 UNITS GAlo-SvA
O 10 100	 PC 1	 AA





























AELATIvi TIME IN AC
TITLE	 AANGL
PHOTOMETER-WEST TOP	 0 TO 100
P%OTCMETER-TEST MIOOLE
	 0 T O I00




A C T	 AI
PCT	 AC
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0	 100	 200	 100	 .00	 Soo	 600
A EL AT IA TIRE IN SEC
MEAS. NUReER	 CHANNEL A SGN,	 TITLE	 RANGE
	 uNITS GpiO-SrR
CMrE	 all	 AETNANE fTH A UST	 0 0 TO 25 0
	
PCT	 AA





SEAT TST-OCT 1910 PLOT NO S
	












100	 200	 300	 400	 S00	 b00
ALLATIvE TIME 114 SEC
:NANNEL ASGM,	 TITLE	 RANGE	 UNITS LAIC—SVM
090	 CAASOM 010110E EINAUST	 0.0 TO 23.0	 PC 	 AA























































CALORIMETER uP P EA	 0.0 T O 11.0
	






























































M A NGE	 UNITS .1110-SrM
0 TO 1000
	 CEG C	 ►A
0 TD 1000
	 CEG C	 As
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	TEST 10 NASAA	 SEAT TST-OCT 1910 P LOT NO 1
































REAS.	 NURIIER	 CX%NNEL	 A SGM. TITLE MANGE UNITS
	 GRID -SyR

















































	 0 TO 1000	 CE6 C	 AA





























A(LATivE TIA( 10 :(C
TITLE





041 TS GR10•S +A
0 '0 1000	 L(G C	 b•









SEAT TST-OCT liso PLOT MO II






















	 200	 700	 000
	 Soo	 ► 00
A ELATIv[ TIME IM SEC
	
R[AS. AIUROEA	 CRAMAI[L ASG11	 TITLL
	 RANGE




	 GLG C	 A•
T &LI	 110	 TER ► -OACA LEFT OOTTOM	 0 TO 1000	 CIG C	 a!,
275
0	 100







A[,ATIWE TIFq I IN SIC
TI TL[
TE11► - SACIL LIFT MIDDLE
T[n► -/ AC( LIFT TOP
Soo	 •o0
a ^^GI W41 IS	 '.AID - ST11
7 '0 1000	 0[G C	 44
0 TO 1000	 D[G C	 U

























SEAT TST-OCT 1 4 60 PLOT NG 13	 - 1
200	 300	 +00



















MEAS. NUM&EA	 CHANNEL ASGN.























{;II I T;	 uA'7-."M
0 TO IOOG	 UEG C	 AA
0 10 10oC	 OEG C	 A&
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SEAT T ST-OCT 1960 PLOT NO 1r	 - 1
200	 000
	 eca




































R ANGE	 LOWS GRID-STR
0 TI) 1000	 DEG C	 AA
0 TO 1000























•EAS. NURSER	 CHANMEL ASSAI




AELATIYE TIRE IN :EC
TITLE





R ANGE	 SNITS yA10- SYR
0 TO 1003
	 DEG C	 ► •























































































RELATIVE T IME IN SEC
TITLE










































0 T o 1000	 QE6 C	 AA




















0	 100	 200	 300	 +00
A ELATIVC T IME IM SEC
	
CHANNEL A SGN.	 TITLE
091	 CAOIN DELTA ► AESSUAE
S00	 600
R ANGE	 U% ITS GP10 -SYR


































SEAT TST-OCT 1510 PLOT NO 20

















































	 0 TO 200
wLIGMT LUSS















000	 200	 700	 •00
PEL A 'I9E TIME I% SEC
CHANNEL A SGN.	 TITLE	 RANGE
I60	 ►NOTOMETEA-EAST TOP	 0 TO 100
161	 PHOTOMETFP-CAST -1 100LE	 0 TO 100
























0 X00 200	 300 •00 Sao
A EL AT IWE	 TIME	 IM	 SEC
M(AS.	 MUM&EA .NAMhEL AA ft. TITLE AAMGE uhITS	 .^	 0 -SY1,
PRI 161 F40TOMETIA-MIDDLE	 TOP 0	 1 0	 100 ►CT	 AA
PRZ !64 PNOTORETER-MIDDLE	 M IDDLE 0	 T O	 ;00 PCT	 As
rwl 165 rNOTOFIEIEA-AIODLF 	 AOTTIA 0	 T O 	 110 PET	 •:
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T EST 10 NAST&	 SEAT TST-OCT 1980 P LOT NO 3	 - I
	

















	 A SGN. TITLE AANGE UNITS
	 SA10-;rn►YI '66 rHOTOMETEA-WEST
	 TOP 0	 T O	 100 PC 	 AA
►r2 16 ►HOTOMEYEA-WEST	 MIOC,E 0	 TO	 100 ACT	 As
Pw7 164 rHOTOMETEA -wiST 	 IOTIOM 0	 TO	 loo PCT	 AC
1m
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0	 100	 200000	 404	 500	 600
IILAYIWE '-IRE III SEC
wtEAS. NURSER	 :rAMMEL ASGM.	 TITLE	 AA%GE	 :KITS	 1.010-:t'll
CM1E	 0l5	 11ETMANE EIMAUST	 0.0 1 0 21 .0	 PCT	 AA
Cot	 ON	 CAAtCN m0N0110E EINAUST 	 0 0 T O 25 0	 PCT	 %A
288
TEST 10 NASD

















100	 200	 700	 •00	 700	 •00
RELATIVE ll q ( IN ;EC
CHANNEL ASGN.	 TITLE	 RANGE	 7MIT5 6010-SVN
C70	 CARSON OIOiIQE EIHAuST	 0.0 t0 21.0	 PCT	 AA



























SEAT TST-OCT 1110 PLOT MO .6	 - I
	


























AFLATIVE TIME . n SEC
	
TI TLE
	 NAOSCE	 pnI15	 6110-S.n
	CALOe1ME1E1 y ►1EA	 0.0 TO 11.0	 WA T T JCA?	 ^A






SEA TST-OCT 1950 PLOT NO 1 	 - 1
	






































RELATIVE TIAE IN SEC
TITLE
TEA ► -SEAT LEFT FRONT
TEA•-SEAT LEFT AIDOLE
S00	 600
Am" E	 UNITS LAID-SYA
0 TO i000
	 UEG C	 AA
0 TO 1000





	 SEAT TST-OCT 1910 PLOT N0 / 	 - 1
	




















RELATIVE TIME IN SEC
TITLE
T ER ► -SEAT LEFT REAR
TEMP-SLAT CENTER FRONT
500	 boo
RA NGE	 UNITS GR10-SrM
0 TO 1000
	 BEG C	 AA



























SEAT TST-OCT 1900 PLOT NO •	 - 1
	
AEFEAENCE TIME	 10 •3 50.000
D




















A ELAT'vi *IRE IN SEC
TI T LE	 AANGE
	 UNITS X010-SYR
TEMP-SEAT CENTER RIDDLE
	 0 TO 1000
	 DEG C	 AA




SEAT TST-OCT ItlO PILOT NO ;0	 - 1	 FEFEAENCE TIME	 10 RJ 50.000
zoo	 zoo	 .00	 ioo




TEMP-SEAT NIGHT FRONT	 0 TO 1000









































A ELAT:YE TIRE Its SEC
TI TLE
TER/-SLAT MIGMT REAR


















































AEAS. NV^AEA	 CMAMAIEI ASGM




AALATIiI TIME IN SIC
TIME
TEM► -AACA Lift MI00LE
TEAI -AACA LLI T TC►
$00	 boo








SLAT TST-OCT 1516 PLC7 NO 12
	























;(AT !ST -OCT 1110 P LOT NO 17	 - 1
	











































MEAS. NDMaEA	 CHANNEL ASGN.




RELATIVE TIME IN SIC
TITLE





O 10 1000	 DEG C	 AA
0 TO 1000
	 DEG C	 A^
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MEAD_ NUMICA	 CHANNEL ASGN.
I TO R2	 111
I TiR3	 Ili
200	 700	 *00
RELATIVE TIME I II SEC
TITLE
TEMP-LACK RIGHT MIDDLE
TEMP-TACK ► IGHT TOP
500
	 b00
R ANGE	 UNITS ;.RIO-SVM
0 TO 1000	 CEG C	 AA
0 TO 1000























AELATIVL TIME IN SEC
TITLE



















































0 T O 1000












;[AT T ::-OCT 1910 P LOT 40 Io

























RELATIVE TIRE Ih SEC
TITLE
T[wt-AhlnK CA(&E
-1 no -AIR au 
700	 606
AAhG[	 tAITS GRID-SVp1
0 T O 1000
	 GEG '	 N
0 TO 1003	 C[G C	 AS
02













o	 too	 too	 2o0	 .04
A[LATIr[ TIM[ IN SEC
	
M(AS. FAURGIA	 CNAAIAI[L ASG8.	 TITLE
• orC	 O.A
	
CABIN DELTA ► AESSUA[

















-2so	 n 01 20	 .•
303
SEAT TST-OCT 1110 PLOT NO 20









































0	 /00	 200	 :00	 +00
	 500
PIE  AT IV[ TIM, :R ;EC
	
AEAS. NUAIEII	 CHANNEL ASGN.	 T:iLE
	 RANGE
S TLC
	 125	 TEA ► -LOAD CEW.
	 0 TO 200
i rL	 141	 WEIGHT LOSS


























a loo Z00	 300 *00 Soo •00
RELATIVE	 TIME	 IN	 SEC
REAS.	 NUMBER CHANNEL AS64. TITLE 01446E UNITS GPID-Sym
►E1 110 ^HOTOMETEA-EAST	 TOP J	 T o	 100 ACT AA
► Et
14 
► HOTOME TEA- EAST
	
MIOOLE 0	 TO	 100 K T
A6►E3 iA2 PHOTOMETEII-EAST	 60TTOR 0	 TO	 100 PCT C
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100 I00
	 300 +00 500 600
RELATIVE
	 TIME	 IM	 SEC
CHANNEL ASGN. TITLE RANGE UNITS GRID-SVM
163 PHOTOMETER-nIDOLE	 TOP 0	 TO	 100 PC AA
164 ONGTOIETEA-RIDDLE RIDDLE 0	 TO	 100 PCT A9


































0 i00 200	 i00 •00 500 600
A EIATIA	 TIME	 IN	 SEC
q(AS.	 NUmIEN CmAhsvEI	 A S6 11. ?ITLE RANGE u%ITs 6810-Stn
►WI 166 PKOTOMETEA-WEST 	 TOP 0	 TO	 ;o0 PCT AA
P W2 16 PNOTOMETEA-WEST n1001E 0	 TO	 Iu0 PE AI
PWj ;AI PHOTOMETER-NEST 	 IOTTOM 0	 TO	 ;00 PC1 AC
307


























RANGE	 UNI1S GRIO -:vM
0. 0 1 0 25 .0	 PC T	 AA
0.0 TO 2S.0	 PCT	 SA
308



















200	 300	 •GO	 500	 A00





RANGE	 UM  TS GAIO-SYR
090	 CARSON 010110E EIHAUST	 0.0 T O 25.0	 PCT	 AA
094	 CIYGEN EIHAUST
	 0.0 TO 25.0	 PCT	 0A
309















































AEAS. %URGER	 CHANNEL ASGN.
i CU	 ISO
I CL	 151
200	 300	 r00	 SGO






CALCIIIAE`EA UPPER	 0.0 T O 16.0
	CALCAIMETEA COWER
	 0.0 TO 16.0
a
♦00








































R EL AT IvE TIME IN SEC
TITLE
T EMP-SEAT LEFT FRONT
TEMP-SEAT LEFT MIDDLE
Soo	 too
R ANGE	 UNITS GRID-S•M
0 TO 1000
	 DEG C	 AA







































A EL A TIvE TIME IN AC
TITLE






0 TO ;000	 0E6 C	 AA

























R EL AT IVE `IRE III
TITLE
TEMP-SLAT CENTER MIDDLE


























































A ELATIVE TIME IN :EC
TITLE





RA NGE	 UNITS ;AID - Svm
0 10 loon	 CEG =	 AA



































. t ^LI	 110
:oo	 loa	 •oo















































A[LATIVE TIME IN SEC
TITLE




G TD 1000	 C16 C





































AELAII WE TIME lh SEC
T.TL[





0 T O 1000
0 TO logo







































200	 IGO	 q00	 500
RELATIIE TIME IN SEC
TITLE	 RANGE
TEMP-SACc CENTER TOP	 0 TO 1000

















































































0 TO 1000	 DEG C	 AA




































wEAS. N{IR {EM 	 CHANNEL ASGI1,
s TER	 121
s TCYO	 122
200	 300	 %G0	 Soo	 600




	 j%lTS GMID -SrR
T EAF- CEILIN6 RIDDLE	 0 TO 1000
	 CEG C	 AA
TEM ► -CEILIN6 wEST	 0 TO 1000
	 DEG C	 46
321
5 1






























RELATIVE TIRE 100 SIC
TITLE	 RANGE	 uNITS	 -,AICI-SYM
TEMP-ANIMAL CAGE
	 0 TO 1000	 GEG L	 AA
TEMP-AIR OUT	 0 TO 1000	 DEG C	 As
322








































AEI.ATIVE TIRE 114 SEC
TITLE
	 RANGE
CAGIN DELTA P RESSURE





































































3.3 JET A FUEL DATA
325



















a&.. I)1-YLI 176. 1 LYI — 1	 - I REFERENCE TIME	 IS +0 15.000
100 too	 300 400 $00 boo
RELATIVE	 TIME	 IN	 SEC
CHANNEL
	 AS611. TITLE AAN6E UNITS G1110-SYM
160 PHOTOPETEII-EAST	 TOP 0	 TO	 IC0 ► CT AA
161 PHOTOPETER-WY MIOOLE 0	 TO	 100 PCT AB
162 PHOTOMETER-EAST 	 6C770M 0	 TO	 loo PEI AC
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TEST 10 11ASC	 SEAT TST-OCT 1100 P LOT MO 2























	 A S611. TITLE AAmpG( EMITS Got 0-Sv1,
16 ► NOTOR(TEO-AIDOLI 	 TOP 0	 T O	 100 PET AA
164 P"OTOAETEO-AIOOLE
	
MIDOL( 0	 T O	 100 PC A0
IAS ►NOTORIT(A-PIDDLE
	 00TTOm 0	 TO	 100 PC AL
327












• I00 200	 300 •00 Soo 600
AEIATI•I	 T104C	 IN	 SIC
REAS. NUMEA CMAMNIL ASGA. TITLE OANGE UNITS 6010-5 ► IS
►YI 166 ►NOTOACTEO-wiSY	 TOP 0	 T O	 1 f'• ►CT AA
►y2 161 ► NOTONITIO -WEST MIDDLE 0	 T O	 100 ►CT as
►y) 164 P"OTORETE' 4dEST	 IOTION 0	 TO	 100 PCT K
328














o	 Ice	 20o	 ]Go	 .00	 100	 600
MELMTIrE Tin( IN AC
n[I11. mufalm	 =-Ml8MttL M SG .	 TITI(	 MMnG(	 uwITS G100-Sfn
CUM:	 015	 R(TMMM( I MA Uli	 0.0 'C If .0	 K T	 ••
Co[
	
0(q	 CMMSOII 040"Ol loC EIMAUST	 0.0 T O 25.0	 PC 	 (•
329

















1oG	 zoo	 ,II	 .GO
	
soo	 •co
RELATIVE IIAI IN SEC
CMA44EL A S41.	 TITLE	 RANGE	 UNITS GPIO-,tN
094	 CARSON 0101101 IIIMAUST	 G.0 TO IS 0	 PCT	 AA
ON	 CITGIN IIMAy ST	 0.0 T O IS 0	 PCT	 IA
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$WAS MV PRO Ia	 CHANNEL &%0.
CU	 ISO
• CL	 Is 1
too	 ]of	 400





























SEAT TST-OCT 1960 PLOT 000 iA	 - I
200	 I00	 -100



































R A NGE	 UNITS BRIO -SVM
0 TO 1000
	 OEG C	 AA
































+WAS. 1runsEA	 :nANNEL ASGN.
6 T CA	 121
TCW	 :22
i00	 )0o	 too







	 UNITS GAIO -Srm
0 TO 1000	 OEG C	 AA
0 TO :000
	 0EG C	 AE
333





















AEL411vt TIAE IM SEC
TITLE
TEA► -AMIF-AL CAGE
TEA► -A I I OU T
Soo	 6,00
AAnGE
	 OMITS GIID ,TA
0 10 1000	 OEG C	 AA

































SEAT TST-OCT 1980 PLOT NO 19	 - 1
	
REFERENCE TIME	 IS •0 15.000
	0 	 100	 200	 109	 .00	 Soo	 400
AELAtI9E TIME IN SEC
	
REAS. Nl1n8EA	 CHANNEL ASGAI.	 TITLE
	 4AN6E	 LLIIITS WO-SY19
I OPC	 098
	
CA11111 DELTA ► AESSUAE	 -250 TO 2SO	 M M20	 AA
335

































0	 100 200	 300	 400 Soo	 •0r
RCLRT I VE	 TIME	 IM	 SEC
K AS. Num$ER	 CHANNQL	 AS&M. TITLE RA116E	 uNITS GRIO-STM
6	 TLC 125 TEM ► -LORD CELL o	 TO 200	 DEG C 44
T ML 1q ♦ WEIGHT	 LOSS 0.0
	
TO	 :0.0
	 RG 0•
3Jb
